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1

Child (no bed) Child (w/bed) Single Supp. Add. Tours








Tour Guide Tips
 $GXOW&KLOG 

The above tour fares are based on US Dollar. Child fares apply to children 2 – 11 years old. Child without extra
bed has to share room with 2 adults. Child without extra bed does not include breakfast. Bilingual Guide

%HLMLQJ

Arrive Beijing today. Our tour guide will escort you to the hotel for rest.
Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott Hotel or similar

2

%HLMLQJ

(B/L/D)

Proceed to Tiananmen Square via the National Centre for the Performing Arts after
breakfast. Tiananmen is currently the world’s 3rd largest square, and is the center point of
a lot of tourist attractions. We shall visit Zhengyangmen, Mao Mausoleum, Monument to
the People’s Heroes, Great Hall of the People, and most importantly, the world’s famous
Forbidden City. Forbidden City was the Chinese imperial palace from Ming Dynasty to the
end of Qing Dynasty, and now served as “Palace Museum”, whose hosted extensive
collection of artwork and artifacts of ancient China. After lunch we shall visit the Summer
Palace of the Qing Dynasty, the largest royal garden of China. Enjoy an acrobatic show
after dinner.

Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott Hotel or similar

3

%HLMLQJ

(B/L/D)

After breakfast we head towards the Great Wall of China, and visit Juyongguan
Gate. Enjoy Peking Duck for lunch, then Afterward we return to Beijing and visit the
two famous 2008 Olympic Games venues – Bird’s Nest and Water Cube – from
outside. Then we shall visit Tongrentang – experience the miracle of Chinese herb
medication. Enjoy a traditional lamb hot pot as dinner tonight, and enjoy a foot
massage after dinner. (Add. Fee for whole day)

Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott Hotel or similar
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(B/L/D)
After breakfast we shall proceed to Xian by high-speed train, then visit Giant
Wild Goose Pagoda It was built in 652 during the Tang Dynasty and originally
had five stories, although the structure was rebuilt in 704 during the reign of
Empress Wu Zetian and its exterior brick facade was renovated during the Ming
Dynasty. One of the pagoda's many functions was to hold sutras and figurines
of the Buddha that were brought to China from India by the Buddhist translator
and traveler Xuanzang. After lunch we pass by the Zhonggulou Square and visit
the Jade exhibition center. Also visit the ancient city wall before dinner.
Hotel: Shangri-la Golden Flower Hotel or similar

(B/L/D)
Visit the amazing Terra-Cotta Army after breakfast. Discovered in 1974,
the Terracotta Army is a form of funerary art buried with the emperor of
Qin Dynasty (210BC – 209BC). Current estimate believes there are 8000
soldiers, 130 chariots, 520 horses and 150 cavalry horses. After the
magnificent Terracotta we also visit the Shaanxi Provincial Museum of
History. Enjoy a dumpling feast tonight for dinner and a traditional dance
performance. (Add. Fee for whole day)
Hotel: Shangri-la Golden Flower Hotel or similar

(B)

Transfer to airport for your flight home after breakfast. Wish you have a
pleasant trip.
ɄFare Excludes: International air-fare, Travel
Insurance
ɄMust arrive via International flight
ɄBilingual Tour Guide: Chinese and English
ɄThis is a Shopping Tour
ɄAdditional Fee & Tour Guide tips need to pay
together with Tour Fee.
ɄMust follow through the entire tour itinerary,
US$50/day will be collected if passenger
decided to abandon tour; all collected fees
are non-refundable.
ɄWe reserve the right to alter the order of the
itinerary according to actual situation
ɄUS$30/person (Minimum 2 pax and up) for
additional airport transfer

For Booking Details, General Information and Terms & Conditions, please refer to our colorful China tour brochure. 

